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To all whom, ¿t may concern.
Be it known that I, DAN R-YLANDS, manu

cap or cover B is iitted a ring or washer E of 30
thin parchment-paper, india-rubber or other

facturer, a subject of the Queen of Great suitable packing for forming an air-tight
Britain, and a resident of Barnsley, England, joint around the mouth of the bottle.
have invented certain new and useful Im

As illustrated in Fig. 3, the internal sur- -

provements in Fruit-Jars, of which the fol face of the neck 0f the jar is formed with a 35
lowing is a speciñcatiomfrefereuce being had recess to constitute a pouring-spout A', and
by this construction the contents of the jar
to the accompanying drawings.
This invention has for its object to provide can be conveniently poured into any recep«
a novel jar for carrying liquids, whereby the tacle. This is a very desirable and' useful
contents can be conveniently discharged; and feature of construction in this character of
to this end the invention consists in the fea devices.
tures of construction and the combination or

The cap or cover B shown in Figs. l and 2

arrangement of devices hereinafter described is conveniently and advantageously made
and claimed, reference being made tothe ac from sheet metal by stamping _or otherwise.

companying drawings, in which*
Figure l is a vertical central section, and
Fig. 2 a side elevation,0f a glass bottle or jar
having my improved combined cap or cover
and handle applied thereto. Fig. 3 is a plan
of the mouth of the said bottle or jar.

What I claim is
The combination of a jar having theinter
nal surface of its neck formed with a recess
to constitute a pouring-spoutA’ with ascrew

cover B, screwing on the neck of the jar and
provided with an attached handle C, sub 50
Like letters of reference indicate corre stantially as described.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto
sponding parts throughout the drawings.
A is a wide-mouthed bottle or jar. B is a signed my name in the presence of two sub

25 screw-cap or cover fitted thereon and having scribing witnesses.

handle C, secured thereto by loops or eyes D,

soldered to it, or the said handle may be

DAN RYLANDS.

Witnesses:

otherwise securely attached to the said screw

THOMAS JOHNSON,

cap or cover.

AARON BosTwIcK.

In the under side of the screw

i

